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The South Carolina Confer-
ence.

LARG-BODIES AND BRAINS.

Mr. Edi*or :-I find that I have

Veen anticipated, in part at least,
ih some comments, which I inten-
ded to make, on- the 'personelle" of

body of ministers.
riter in "the Southern Pres-

ian," signing himself J. 0. L.
the following language:

9 ey are positively better look-

i4ig than any equal number of

Presbyterian ministers." Com-
pllmnetary to be sure, as coming
from a Presbyterian ; and, there-

re, to be the more highly appre-
c !aed. "For physical strength,

health they are models." Not
smofat'r. J.0 . L. It may

true of a few, but it does not

bold good of the majority. It

.ight have been true ofthe whole
ligdy some thirty or forty years
agoa Now, there are not a few
who are slender and delicate-sev-
-eral with impaired health, indicat-.

ing plainlysnoigh, that as a body,
Methodist ministers have not es-

caped the operation of causes

many of *hieh are entirely be-
-nd their conro hWa7-b o

tendency to emaciate the human
frame. A much larger number
than forinerly of the members of

the "South Carolina Conference,
'havebeen subjected to the pains
and penalties of advancing civili-
-satibn ; and -many have passed
thregh the damaging processes,
.as to health, of scolastic training.

" Perhaps J. O. L. would be sur-

prised to learn how many of them
are graduates ofsome of the most

respectable Institutions of learn-
nin the lsnd. Formerly, the

Bible, Hymn Book, Wesley's Ser-
nions, anJ& few other standard
works coinposed their ihbrary-
entire property-their circuits con-

*stituted their seminary, and the
~uide, wide world their study.
Strange as it may seem to many,
* ose were the days of intellectu-
ar.giants, as well as of religious
.power and success. That heroic
ag9eroduceed, in South and North
Carolna, sueb- men as Dr. Loviek
Ferce, and his brother Reddick
i.re-McPherson,English,Spain

~Dianwody, Dannelly,N and others,
-wbo- for- intellectual power and

.ataess, would compare favora-

.blyewith even such men as Capers,
Few, Fisk and Olin. True, most
of theeatIioked the refimement and
poliWi, the ease and graceful ora-

roy possessed by the last named-
* en whieb in part may be fairly
-attributl -to their superior ad-

.antages of early training ; but
in all that.appertains to the true

dlosophy of the human mind,
knowledge of Divine Truth, and
(he readiest mode of access to- the

*-huoman conscience and heart, they
were masters in the sacred profes-

Ingal1J this, Mr. Editor, it is not

ng design to detract from the
~ameter and usefulness of the
esent race of Methodist' ji-each-

-rs. They srze goed looking, I am

'illipge4'admit-anid enjoy good
~-9~thgenerally I am glad to

tirow. But, sir, when you come

to spe&k.of "model men," as to

*yhysique, I only wish that the
eyes of'J. 0. L. could have rested
for a moment on the magnificent
form ofH. B. Bascom-or the man-
ly and4graceful beauty of Bishop
Capers. But I suppose he was

never ihus fhvored, nor can he be
notw, as they are- mouldering in
the dust. But J. 0. L. grows en-

thusiastic, on the subject of the
outer man, and says, "some of
them are gigantic in size and her-
culean in strength." Again, "I
could not avoid asking myself,
while looking upon. these men of
extended girth and rubicund faces,
if they do much patient, elaborate
thinking ? I suppose not." A

very grave conclusion, truly, to
be arrived at by a man, who con-

fessedly knew so little of this body
of ministers ; and who suddenly
awaked to the fact-unknown to
him before it would seem-"that
the Bishop is not a second Pope."
Now, all this is simply amusing,

coming as it does from a man with
a lean face, and "Presbyterian
whiskers;" but it reveals a cov-

ert conviction fixed in his mind,
and perhaps in that ofmany others,
that the Presbyterians possess a

monopoly of the "class who," as.

he writes, "urge the panting
-steeds of thought to the utmost

verge of capability." If this be a

correct interpretation ofthe words
of 1. 0. L., then the only comment
we make upon it is, it is simply
amusing-very.
And now, Mr. Editor, to con-

vince your readers, that this state-
nient of J. 0. L. has not stirred
for a moment the equanimity of
the writer, he will undertake gent-
ly, to show this newly acquired
friend of the South Carolina Con-
ference that he is entirely. mista-
ken in his theory on that subject,
as applied to this body of minis-
ters.
For example, we will select three

of the weightiest men in it-avoir-

1st. The most Falstaffian man

in the Conference weighs about
two hundred and sixty or seventy
pounds. He bears a very strong
resemblance to the worthy per-
sonage alluded to above, in size,
but not in character. His face is
as fat as his body, and gives but
little indication of the-fires which
burn within. There is not the re-

motest approach in his case to the
countenance "sicklied o'er with
the pale cast of' thought," which
certain sentimentalists so much
admire. He eats ! yes-eats more
heartily than most mortal mien-
not ambrosia, but simple hog and
hominy.' He drinks; aye, freely
-but it is not sack or brandy ;
but simple'water, tea, and coffee.
He sleeps, and that so soundly
and sonorously, that he generally
monopolises all of that blessed
commodity which happens to be
in the house at the time. But de-
spite all the rules ofphysiognomy,
there dwells in that unwieldy mass

of flesh and blood, a mind of the
first order ; and his attainments
are scholarly and extensive. From
the hyssop that grows on the wall
to the hoary cedar whichz crowns
the top of Lebanon, he knows
something. There are few topics
in the whole range of science,
with which he is not familiar. The
learned languages he reads with
facility, and can treat you to a

critical exegesis of a difficult pas-
sage of Scripture, or a learned es-

say on law, commhon or statutory.
He can sing'you a song, or make
a temperence lecture, at the short-
est possible notice. In the con-

structive arte, he is a genius-will
mend your watch, manufacture a

pipe, or a watch chain, or explain
to you the construction of a steam
engine. We might say rmuch about
the mim, with which he preaches
or lectures ; but that is of course

dependent on physical as well as

on intellectual causes. -His dull-
ness is all on the outside ; his
beauty and activity are all within.

Example :No. 2, is only a little
less remarkable than No. 1. He
isfat, very fat, fully two hundred
and fifty avoirdupois. Whilst he
is not remarkable for versatility
of talent, he excels in the great
departments of preaching and
composition. -In' some respects,
he is perhaps thefirst preacher in

His style is polished and elegant
-the matter of his sermons is of
the first character, for depth of

evangelical sentiment, and clear-
ness of exposition. He never

wearies you by repetition, or pro-
vokes you by dulness. He has
the true German power of con-

centration, and the American fa-
cility for illustration ; and yet he
is so modest and unassuming that
he keeps himself forever in the
background. Ifthe Presbyterians
had him, they would make a D. D.
out of him at once, and take pains
to exhibit him to an admiring
Church; but Methodist people
have no such appreciation of tal-
ent in the ministry, or desire after
worldly eclat. Hence he remains
simply the Rev. Mr. -.

Example No. 3, is most likely
the one which caught the eye of
1. 0. L., and drew forth the ex-

pression "Herculean." He stands
"six feet six" in his stockings, and
isproportionably large and well
developed. But, sir, he is one

small steam engine-his body one

great bale of nervous tissues and
centres, with an electric battery at

work, somewhere within. The
outward man, huge as it is, moves
responsive to this mighty work-
ing force within. Call it by what
name you please-mind-genius-
odic force, its p'esence is demon-
strated by its constant effects. He
can't stand still two seconds. If
his ponderous body is held in one

place by the laws of gravitation,
his bands and feet submit to no

such restraint. Accompanying
these is his tongue, and oh! such

ping these nervous, speaking lips,
(speaking even when closed), are

eyes, which constantly emit elec-
tric sparks, that are sure to kindle
on the audience. He rises some-

time to grandeur and true elo-
quence, in one of his off-hand ef-
fusions. I tell you sir, he has

enough material about him, phys-
ical and mental, to put up a half
dozen of these "sicklied-o'er-with-
the-pale-cast-of-thought" sort of
men.
So much for the three largest
members of the Conference-the
very men, perhaps, whom J. 0. L.
supposed to be, to say the least,
not "drivers of the patient steeds
ofthought." We have not said a

words (nor shall we at present),
ofthe medium-sized ; the small,
lean, and emaciated members of
thebody. According to the theo-
ryofJ. 0. L.. they should be em-
inent for patient thought, in pro-
portion to their want of flesh. It
isnot likely, however, that any of
them will consider themselves
complimented by the remark that
"the world needs in the great ma-

jority of every profession, hard-
workers, while the few can do the
thinking." Right sure are we,
that the Bishops, D. D.'s and lean
men would utterly refuse such a
sinecure office, were it offered to
them.
It is a matter of gratulation
that J. 0. L. was so much pleased,
onthe whole, with the Confer-
ence. Light has certainly pene-
trated his'understanding from an
unlooked for quarter; and it is
pleasant to think that he has ad-
vanced a step in that path of uni-
versal tolerance, in which Metho-
distpreachers have .been walking
forone hundred years.
"Behold how good and' how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell
together in unity."

"So mote it be."
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Nine newly married couples put
upat the St. James Hotel, Cincin-
nati, on Friday last. That was
sweetness enough'for one hotel
inone day, surely.
We guess friend "B." will like
such a crowd. Old man would'nt
you take sugar in yourn. What
sayyou old man.- Wine. Register.

Georgia has a State Agricultural So-
iety. Oannot South Carolina also have

A Quarrel.

NINE YEARS OF WAR BETWEEN
HuSBAND AND WIFE.

A most curious and strange il-
lustration of inherent love of war

in the human bosom is given in
the history of a man and wife,
now living in Maury county,
Tenn., within six miles of Colum-
bia. An old couple, who were
once happy and enjoyed life as

much, perhaps, as it is possible
for a married couple to enjoy it,
live in the locality above indica-
ted. They own a small property,
but have no children, they eat
their meals together daily, except
when the old man is out hunting,
at which time the lady of the
house enjoys her grub in silence.
Every evening in,the year, except
one, they occupy opposite sides of
the fire-place, one whiffing tobac-
co smoke up the .chimney and the
other chewing stuff and growling
to herself. Not .a word passes.
About -ten o'clock they simulta-
neously rise and go to bed in si-
lence.
The exceptional day to this

bcautiful, harmonious life, is the
25th of December, commonly call-
ed in this Chistian country,
"Christmas Day",when there oc-

curs a regular old-fashioned fight
between the silent twain. This is
an annual battle, and like other

fights, is a contest for the supre-
macy of an idea. It was inaugu-
gurated in this wise :

Nearly ten yeas ago on Christ-
mas day, in the morning, the old
man went out hunting for some-

{iing- e-M-d-i r' -ar

absence of about five hours, he re-

turned with, an animal of some

sort and slinging it on the floor,
he triumphantly exclaimed:

"There, therc,Betty, is a ground-
hog for dinner." Betty, turned
the affair over with the toe of her
brogan, gazed intently for two

minutes, and then deliberately
said:
"Faugh ! it's a skunk."
The husband didn't like this

expression. of opinion on the part
of his beloved, but being a mild
man, and anxious to retain the
long standing good feeling be-
tween them he contented himself
with a gentle reiteration~of his
first remark. The lady became
firm also, and even indulged in a

sort of subdued sneer at the ig-
norance of her husband. He
waxed cross.

"I tell you, Bet, it is a ground-
hog, and I don't want to be con-

tradicted."
But the lady contradicted. "I

tell you it is," and "I tell you it.
isn't," followed each other with
increasing rapidity and virulence,
until the storm assumed the shape
of blows. The man pinched, and
the woman scratched, until both
became exhausted and had to quit
from sheer weariness.
Next day when coolness and re-

flection superseded heat and pas-
sion, both silently regretted the
unfortunate difference of. opinion,
which left the head of the house
with half his beard and very little
hair, and the lady two eyes of
unusual darkness ; but they spoke
not. Now both were too proud
and guilty for that. They re-

mained silent until a whole year
had rolled round and Christmas
again came on, while enjoying a

cup of thick, black coffee and a

greasy corn dodger the wife mild-
ly ventured a remark to the effect
that they had been very foolish a

year ago to fall out- and pound
each other about so miserable a

thing as a skunk.
"Yes," said the repentant hus-

band, 'it was darned wickod of'us,
and we ought'nt ha' done it, but
you forget, Bet, that was a ground-
hog and not a skunk."

Bet did not forget ; she had no

reason to remember, although the
black were all gone then, but
knew it was a skunk. The hus-

to hold the same opinion still, par- I

ticularly when she knew it to be -

a ground-hog. She knew it was

a skunk-he knew it was a hog.
She knew different. The scene I
of the former Christmas Day was

re-enacted to a nicety, and both I
went to bed exhausted, with a

blacker eyes in her head and less j t
hair on his. They were repentent c

and silent next day, and spent the c

year without speaking ; but when I
the anniversary arrived the same a

scene was gone through with re- a

ligious precision, and has been C

gone through with every Christ- a

mas since. The people for miles h

around have become aware of q
these annual idiosyncracies in the g
lonely and peculiar pair,.and look a

forward with much interest to the
developements of the coming e

Christmas. It may may be prop- a

er to remark, for the sake of per- g
spicuity, that the lady's eyes, from t

being originally a. light gray have t

become a coalv black from the "

periodical dying which her con- n

siderate husband gives them, and i
his hair has entirely disappeared, c

owing to the yearly operations of .2
her long fingers. t

There are various opinions en- k
tertained as to when the war will n

end, but the general belief is that a

the lady will use up the old man s

in a few more fights.' t

How IMPROVING, AND How
PLEASANT, IT WOULD BE !-How
improving and how pleasant to r

have in Edgefield District an Ag- d
ricultural and Horticultural- Asso-
ciation, and an Exhibition, which
should be a holiday for all classes

r

theme of conversation in the work-
shop, in the field, and by the fire-
side. An occasion which should
bring together the people from

t
far and wide. When men would t

come with samples of their pro-
duce and their live stock, and la-
dies with proofs of their house-

hold
a

hold and garden skill. When
there would b e pretty Fair
Grounds, and stalls, and tables,
and counters. And people would
dress in their best, and rendezvous
to the scene of action. And friendsS
would meet who had not met forI
years. And every body would go
streaming about, chatting, laugh.
ing, gazing. Gazing at splendid
stallions, and 'big bulls, and fastd
trotters, and wonderful cows, and
hogs, and sheep, and elaborate r

bed-quilts, and piano-covers, and S

ottomans, and cushions, and lace-
work, and embroidery. and pre-
serves, and pickles, aud wines,
and cordials ! And there would
be pictures too, and, in fact, beau- C

tiful things innumerable!!
But, alas ! it is all a picture!!

We shall not realize it. We shall a
have no delightful Agricultural e
Fair. And people will continue
to stay selfishly at home, and~
work and drudge all the days of
their lives. It is a fine thing, and 8
a proper thing, to stay at home F
and work ; but then God has o

placed in this world a great deal ii

of beauty, and grace, and art, and~
ornament, and social pleasure, and V

intellectual improvement, all for a

us richly. to- enjoy. Ii
Our lives, in these tarts, are n

too humdrum. It would be far h
better for us to have more social ft
pleasure and more public amuse-i
ment.-Edgefield Advertiser. v

The Louisville Courier-Journal
gives an account of a young 'lady
near Hckman, Kentucky, who
has spent nineteen of her twenty-
seven years in sleep. She wakes
frequently ten or' twelve times a

day, but cannot remain awake5
more than ten to twenty min-
utes at a time. Her appear-
ance is said to be rather pre- 1
possessing, and well-informed than

a
could be expected from one in her h
condition.'

The people of Utah want more
mail facilities. Singular ! The
males have more facilities there n
now than in any other portion of C
the onntry.n

tomance of the Hash Factor
-The Waiter Girl Experiment -

in San Francisco. tl
Some weeks ago, writes a San it
'rancisco correspondent, a shrewd w

ankee arrived here from the of

ast, and after looking around for
time, and finding that fully two- ti
bii ds of the people of San Fran- ti
isco boarded in restaurants, he Ic
oncluded to go into that business. d
[e had observed that all the res- ti
urant keepers employed fat, .lazy g
nd dirty Irishmen, Dutchmen and d
hinamen for cooks and waiters, cl
nd he conceived the idea that if ei

e employed girls-neat, tidy, tl
uick-witted and good looking w

irls-for waiters, he would secure c<

large custom immediately. tl
He accordingly ransacked the h
mployment offices for recruits, h
nd finally secured twelve pretty t<
iris ; two ofthese he placed behind p
he counter for money-takers, and ci

be remainder were instructed to n

pass around the hash." The T
ovelty of the thing made it take V

nmediately. The restaurant was d;
rowded from morning till night. tl
o one thought of eating less than k
wenty-five eents' worth (you must b
now that a person can get a fine u
ieal for fifteen or twenty cents), it
nd w-hen they devoured thirty- o:

even cents' worth they would v

ss the money-takers a fifty cent
iece and walk away with a

tonchalant air. The proprietor
as in ecstacies, and walked about e

ubbing his hands with unctions
elight.
Many of the customers would

all for ice-cream, and ask the wait-
esses -to join them. They were

onsisu f~if6ec'iak fuT1lof
ice things all the time. Matters
rogrrssed finely for several weeks,
then the proprietor began to find s1
bat his waitresses were not so at-
entive as they ought to be. They t4
rould serve some good-looking b
Alow with what he would order,"
nd would then sit down and chat

ith him while other customers n

rere- waiting to be served. He a

eprimanded the girls several
imes, but without any effect; n
he determined to secure another
t, and discharge the wholeg
aboodle. c]
He began his search for sub- ft
titutes, saying pothing of his s<
eigns. Yesterday, however, he a
as staggered.' If Johnny Mor- e
issey or Johnny Heenan had h
truck a blow below the belt, he e
ould not have been more aston- o

shed, for, after duties of the day
rere concluded, and the cash
onted, he was asked to attend~
hurch with the girls, as one of '4
em was going to get married. si

f course he would go, and give d

way the bride. If she had only h
iven him notice in time, he would h
ad given them a nice wedding '

upper. sI

An hour's time sufficed for the e
'iris to drcss, and then they all
roceeded to church, where eveiy
ne of them.were married. Dur- a

igtheir brief career of four weeks
t<

>the restaurant they had been
rooed and won by young fellows
nxious to find companions for t

te, but owing to the peculiar I
ode of living in San Francisco, f
ad no opportunity of forming
~male acquaintances. This morn-
ighe was without waiters, and he
rasrushing around, like a chicken 0

ithhis head off, looking for more
irs! His establishment is better
ana matrinonial agency. f

A new-married couple attended G
of the fashionable churches of la
oston last Sabbath, and to the h<
arprise of those 'in the vicinity s
rhere the party were seated, the ci
ridefell fast asleip.. Her friends fa
ughed at h'er for her sleepy. si
ppearance, when she excused

ersef by saying that her rest, of
Lte, had been much disturbed

The venerable and beloved Dr. Bach-
an,of the Archdale-st LutheranCburch,
harleston, delivered his fifty-fourth an-

ersar dAsconrse last Sabbat.h. -c

A SISTER'S OATH Or VENGEANCE.
-The Cincinnati Commercial, of
ie 15th, mentions the following
cident of the post mortem events
hich followed the lynching affair
New Albany:
"The outburst of grief ended,
ie auiet of despair settled upoti
ie face of the women. But not
ng did one of them remain un-
ar the burden. The sister of the
tree Reno brothers-an intelli-
,nt and handsome young lady--
eied her eyes with her handker-
iief; then taking the grief-stain-
I piece of linen, she placed it over
e face of her brother William--
ho to the last declared his inno-
,nce-then she kneeled beside
ie dead man and laid her left
nd over his hea'rt, and raisiugsr right one toward Heaven, she
>ok this terrible oath-'Oh my
or murdered brother, may God
irse your sister, if she avengeat your death, terribly and fully.
his will I do, so help me God i'
rhat a tragic scene was this. The
irk, strong walls on all sides, and
}e cold stone floor beneath her
nees. The sable garments of the
.reft sister, the pale face turned
pward, and the.white hand point-
ig heavenward. What a tableau
death, despair, 'love and re-
nge !"

Dan Bryant, of the minstrels,
1ls of the most eomplex family
rer known, something in this
ise : "I married a yonng widow,
ho lived with her step-daughter,
ty father shortly after married
ie step-daughter. My wife was,
erefore, the mother-in-law and
4daughter-ia4af-age,f s.

am the step-father of'mynnioter-
i-law, and my wife's step-daugh.
r is my step-mother. Well, my
ep-mother-that is to say, my
ther's wife and my wife's daugh-
r-had a son. He's my step.
rother, of course, but being the
)n of my wife's step-daaghter,
y wife is, of course, his grand-
Lother, and I. am his grandfather3 well as his step-brother, My'ife also had a boy. My step..
other is consequently the step-
ster of my boy and also bie
randmother, because lie is th-e
1ild of her step-son, and -my
ther is the broth.er-in-law of my
mn, who is the son of my step-other. I am my mother's broth-
'-in-law, my wifb is the aunt of
er own son, my son is the gra,nd-
)m of my father, and I am m

~vn grandfather."
SCIeDE OF A FEMALE GAMBLRaa.-
ina Smith, a married woman aged
, residing at the corner of 67th
reet and 9th avenue, was fouhd
ad in an outhouse attached to

er dwelling, she having hung
erself with a rope. The .body
as taken down and a physician
immoned, but life was entirely
etinct, and the fact of href deat'

as notified to.the coroner.Th
sceased was a native of Gertftsny
red 45 years, and lived with
er husband. She had been accus-
med to gamblingat a neighboring
>licy shop, and it is said the rea-
>n for her cornmriting seif-destrue-
on was, that she had ±ecently
st heavily while -gambling, and
are'l the consequences that
ould be likely to follow when
er husband had been apprized
'her singular speculatians...

(N. Y. Worldd

AN FJXONLLENT REAsON.-ThO
Ilowing effusion, said to be the
suit of a "poetical agony" by a

sorgia soldier, ho,sent a young

dy a "bokay," while in camp near

~rhome, is eminently satisfactory,
far as it goes, to prove that

one but the brave deserves the

ir," and we hope had the de-.

red effect.-Here it is:

"Accept this bokay from a feller.
Who has heard the kannnas belier;
Has listened to the Ites a tooten,
And helped to do a heap of shootmm,
Has seen the war clouds dark arise,
Like fifty buszards when they fils,
Wholes bigger than his dadl,
And wants to marry mighty bad."

A fee common to everybody-


